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You are a young woman, not yet 16 years of age, when an angel appears to you
one night and says you’re going to have a baby. You know how babies come to be,
and you’re sure “that” never happened, but this angel tells you that your baby has
been conceived by the Holy Spirit. “Oh!” the angel says, “One more thing, don’t
be afraid!”
You have great faith in God and you’re sure you’re hearing from God. Still you’re
confused a bit. You’re engaged to a great guy. Joseph is a hardworking man, a
carpenter. You aren’t so sure he will understand. Will he still be willing to marry
you?
The angel insists that the baby will be a boy. (How does the angel know that?)
You’re even told what to name him: “Jesus”. Why? “Because he will save his
people from their “sins”.
You go to visit with your cousin Elizabeth who is also pregnant. As soon as you
say “Hello!” her baby just leaps right out of her belly with excitement. How does
that happen? What does that unborn baby know that others don’t?
At times, it seems like being pregnant lasts forever. You can’t find a comfortable
sleeping position. Your back hurts. Suddenly the time for the baby to be born is
very close. In an unexpected set of circumstances, you and your new husband must
travel to Bethlehem for a census. It’s a distance of 80 miles. It will take seven days
to walk there and you are in your 9th month.
Why should you in your last month have to make such a journey? Had to be a man
who made this rule!
You need a place to stay. Every place is full because of the census. You think you
might be in early labor. Joseph, being told “no room” so many times begs this guy
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for something, anything. “There’s a place where I keep my animals. Sorry about
the smell but a it least it will keep you out of the weather.” Finally to be off of that
donkey! You’re grateful.
You settle in for a night’s rest but that baby has other ideas. “Tear up some rags,
Joseph. You will be a midwife tonight!” The baby is born. Sure enough, he’s a
boy, a beautiful baby boy with lots of hair. Joseph uses a trough for the baby’s bed.
You gaze at him the way all new mothers do. You and Joseph have a son named
Jesus. You are a family.
You rest quietly for a while when some shepherds appear out of nowhere. How’d
they find out? An angel, of course. And what else did the angel say?
“I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. Today in
the town of Bethlehem, a savior has been born to you. He is the Messiah, the
Lord. This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and
lying in a manager.”
A few days later some wiseman, astronomers from a place you never even heard of
arrive on camels. They bring gifts, gold, frankincense, myrrh. They are gifts suited
for royalty. “What does all this mean?” you wonder. “Why are you all here?” you
ask.
One of the wisemen hears your questions and turns your way to answer. “Woman,
we believe you son is a king!” “A king!” you think to yourself. “A king?”
One of my favorite verses that I find in the narrative about the birth of Jesus is
Luke 2:19.
But Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them in her heart.
I love this passage because it brings us back to Mary. You see this story begins
with Mary. She is the first person mentioned. The first one involved. She’s the one
who gets pregnant, will eat for two and take care of herself and her body because
she is carrying precious cargo. She has an enormous responsibility in this event.
She’s the second most important person in the story. But she sort of gets
overlooked.
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That’s what it’s like to give birth, right? Ladies, mothers, am I right? You sacrifice
sleep and snack food and lunch meat – remember listeria? and body shape. You
give birth, your husband coaches you telling you you’re doing great, telling you to
“breathe honey breathe” and you snap back “I am breathing, shut up!” You’re
thinking words you remember your dad used to use when he hit his thumb with a
hammer…and then the baby is born.
It’s easy for the mother to be overlocked, right? My daughter-in-law was in active
labor when our first grandchild was born in a hospital in Providence, Rhode Island.
My son, who is a doctor and a pastor’s son was talking with their, obstetrician,
who was also a doctor and a pastor’s child. They talked and talked and talked to
each other. Finally Christy spoke up. “Can we talk about me, here? Can we not
forget about me? I’m the one in labor having this baby!”
The baby is born and half the people who were in the delivery room leave to be
with the baby. The husband comforts his wife. He loves her but sort of wants to see
the baby. Then they bring the baby back to mom, the baby rests on her belly and
they are one happy family – but dad wants to hold the baby.
They move into a room. Guests come. “Oh congratulations on your baby! Oh
mom, you look wonderful! You did such a great job! Here’s a balloon and some
candy…Where’s the baby? Can I hold him?”
The mother talks about her delivery and no one is listening. The lucky one who got
to hold the baby is cooing and talking baby talk while everyone else waits their
turn thinking that grandma is hogging the baby.
Before too long the comparisons start. Who’s the baby look like? The dad’s mom
speaks up. “Oh he looks just like his dad, spittin’ image of his dad, no denying that
child!” and the dad’s side of the family all agree. Meanwhile mom is thinking, I
know where that baby came from. I watched him being born. Remember me? He’s
got ½ my DNA, I’m pretty sure.
We had 4 sons, Toni and I. Actually, she had them. I watched. Wanna guess who
they looked like? Me. They all looked like me.
Each time one was born most agreed they looked like me. My mother-in-law and I
argued over one of them. “I think he really looks like Toni,” she said. “No he
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doesn’t!” I said lacking sensitivity. “He looks as much like me as the others!” She
grew silent.
Mary deserves more attention. She is too easily overlooked. I’m not ready to
accept a theology based on Mary but I love who she was: that she was there to give
birth to Jesus. And I wonder what she thought about.
But Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them in her heart.
All what things? You see we usually hear the Christmas Story from Luke in its
entirety. There’s so much excitement in us as we read or hear the story. If I asked
you to tell me the story, this is what you’d say: There’s this engaged girl named
Mary, the visit from the angel, the visit to Elizabeth, the journey to Bethlehem, the
birth, the shepherds and wisemen. There are lots of pieces in the midst of all the
excitement. We usually gloss over them. We just want to see the baby. We’d like
to hold him if we could!
Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them in her heart.
Mary didn’t overlook the details. She treasured them and thought about them not
just in these exciting days but every day, as she nursed him, rocked him, comforted
him and watched him sleep. And she remembered them as he grew.
Mary knew that God was in this from the very beginning. Don’t be afraid. God has
found favor with you. In other words, “Mary you are one of God’s favorites!”
Mary knew about God and was devoted to God, but she wasn’t an expert in
theology nor was she a Hebrew scholar. She must have spent lots of time thinking
through the potential impact of all that was said and occurred.
When did she realize that having her baby be conceived by the Holy Spirit meant
that hers was a virgin birth and a fulfillment of Hebrew prophecy.
The virgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and will call him
Immanuel.
Is. 7:14
What did she think about Elizabeth’s baby’s reaction to her and Elizabeth’s words?
They were cousins. They’d been close for a long time. They played together. Now
she was being treated like someone special.
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Why am I so favored, that the mother of my Lord should come to me?
Lk. 1:43
As she reflected on the seemingly unnecessary and very burdensome trip to
Bethlehem for some dumb census did she wish Joseph had been born in Nazareth?
Did she realize the trip was a fulfillment of prophecy?
What ran through her mind when some local shepherds suddenly appeared saying
an angel had told them about Jesus, that he was a savior and that he was Christ the
Lord?
She remembered that his name Jesus was given by the angel because he would
save his people from their sins. How would that happen? What did that mean? And
the shepherds were told he was “Christ the Lord”. Christ means “Messiah”! Does
that mean that her son is the one about which the prophets spoke, the one for whom
the entire Jewish world has long awaited? What will that mean for his future?
And then these astrologers arrive from Persia. They followed a star saying they had
seen this star in the east. They said that her son was the King of the Jews. They
brought presents. But what really must have blown Mary’s mind was when they,
gentiles that they were, bowed down and worshipped her son.
Mary had lots to ponder that night. She was a mother. They had a son. They knew
nothing about parenting but they would learn quickly. New parents always have to
learn this way. She will learn what each different cry means.
But Mary also thought about all the other things that made her son Jesus unique.
How would those things impact his life and what would be her role in all this?
The virgin birth assured her that this was a God thing. But what would it mean for
him to save his people from their sins, to be a Savior? How would he do that?
And what about being “Christ the Lord” and the Messiah? Would people be
blessed by him or would they be threatened by him? Would he be accepted or
rejected[o1]?
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And what about these Magi? They weren’t even Jews and they came all the way
from the East to see him, to bring gifts, to worship him. Just how big is his birth?
How many people know about it? King of the Jews? How would that happen?
So much to91 ponder. So much to consider. New mothers always develop a deep
concern for the safety of their children. Was Mary’s concern enhanced all the more
because of all the titles he was given, all the names he was called. Would he be
safe?
Did she have any idea as to the enormous price she and her son would pay for him
to be the one who saves his people from their sins, the savior of the world, the
Christ, the Messiah, the Son of God? I hope she didn’t, not then, but I have a funny
feeling she did. You see, her son was more than just a boy!
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